August 26, 2009
Ms. Charlene Frizzera
Acting Administrator
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Department of Health and Human Services
Attention: CMS-1413-P
Mail Stop C4-26-05
7500 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21244-1850
Re:

CMS-1413-P Medicare Program; Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule and
Other Revisions to Part B for CY 2010; Proposed Rule

Dear Ms. Frizzera:
The American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA), on behalf of its 43,000 members, appreciates the
opportunity to comment on several of the issues addressed in the proposed rule published in the July
13, 2009, Federal Register.
Section 139: Improvements for Medicare Anesthesia Teaching Programs.
In 2008, Congress passed, as part of MIPPA, the “Medicare Anesthesiology Teaching Funding
Restoration Act” to restore full Medicare payment to academic anesthesiology programs. Before
passage of the bill, and until it is fully implemented on January 1, 2010, Medicare payment to
anesthesiology residency programs were and are being cut in half each time a teaching
anesthesiologist oversees two resident physicians on overlapping cases. The application of this
payment policy has created financial hardships for anesthesiology residency programs and
contributed to the closing of roughly 28 anesthesiology residency programs following the full
implementation of the current Federal rule in 1994. Specifically, there were 157 resident physician
anesthesiology training programs in 1994 versus 129 in 2008, when MIPPA was enacted.
In light of this history, ASA commends CMS for appropriately interpreting several portions of
Section 139, including its proposal to apply the new statutory requirement for a special payment rule
for teaching anesthesiologists to the following scenarios:
•
•
•

The teaching anesthesiologist is involved in one resident physician case (which is not
concurrent to any other anesthesia case);
The teaching anesthesiologist is involved in each of two concurrent resident cases (which are
not concurrent to any other anesthesia case); or
The teaching anesthesiologist is involved in one resident physician case that is concurrent to
another case paid under medical direction payment rules.
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However, ASA strongly objects to the Agency’s proposal to go beyond the statutory
requirement and impose new “criteria for payment of teaching anesthesiologists.” For CMS to
“narrowly interpret the law and require that only one individual teaching anesthesiologist be present
during all of the key or critical portions of the anesthesia procedure,” in any of the above scenarios, is
both unjustified and unlawful.
Since 1994, when the regulation limiting payment to teaching anesthesiologists took effect, ASA has
met numerous times with CMS officials in an effort to restore full payment to anesthesiology
residency programs. Never, during those discussions, were questions raised over anesthesia handoffs
or quality of care. Nor were such questions raised in the two years of congressional debate that
ultimately led to the passage of the “Medicare Anesthesiology Teaching Funding Restoration Act.”
as part of MIPPA. The reason no questions were raised about anesthesia handoffs and quality of care
is because there is no issue of quality or safety in this payment issue.
To raise the issue of quality in anesthesia handoffs, where no issue or evidence exists that there is a
problem, is disingenuous and exceeds the scope of CMS’s authority in interpreting the statute. The
legislation was drafted to specifically recognize current anesthesiology practice, which includes
handoffs. Further, CMS’s stated desire to have teaching anesthesiologist payment remain “consistent
with the way the teaching surgeon payment policy is applied,” ignores the obvious and inherent
differences between anesthesiologists and surgeons with respect to the timing of the “key and
critical” portions of their cases and inappropriately injects issues not germane or consistent with the
new law’s intent or with the facts as they relate to anesthesia patient safety.
Through numerous meetings over past years, CMS is well aware that this legislation sought to simply
restore full payment to teaching anesthesiology programs based on current anesthesiology practice.
This is why, as CMS points out, Section 1848(a)(6)(B) not only “contemplate[s] some level of
handoffs,” it allows for them. Section 1848(a)(6)(A) and (B) require that for full payment under the
law:
(A) the teaching anesthesiologist is present during all critical or key portions
of the anesthesia service or procedure involved; and
(B) the teaching anesthesiologist (or another anesthesiologist with whom the
teaching anesthesiologist has entered into an arrangement) is immediately
available to furnish anesthesia services during the entire procedure.
[emphasis added]
The intent of this section was to capture, not change, the current practice of anesthesiologist
handoffs. Anesthesiologist handoffs are a common and necessary part of running a quality and
efficient operating room, especially in academic settings where the cases are often longer and more
complex than in smaller, non-teaching settings, and where medical expertise is often needed to teach
a particular skill or to staff a particular case at any given time. To arbitrarily raise this issue now
directly contradicts anesthesiology’s nationally recognized patient safety record, as well as the
Congressional intent of providing full payment for not more than two overlapping cases, as every
academic program currently operates.
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In the seminal 1999 Institute of Medicine (IOM) study, “To Err is Human,” frequently cited by CMS
as the foundation for many of the Agency’s quality initiatives, the medical specialty of
anesthesiology alone was recognized for its efforts to improve safety and outcomes for patients.
According to the IOM study, one of the ways “anesthesiologists confronted the safety issues
presented by the need for continuing vigilance during long operations but punctuated by the need for
rapid problem evaluation and action” in the face of “fatigue and sleep deprivation; and competing
institutional, professional and patient care priorities,” was the “application of human factors to
improve performance.” In other words, anesthesiologists did not invent the handoff, they perfected it.
In a prior 1982 study that examined critical issues associated with anesthesia handoffs, Cooper et al
found that processes of relief during the administration of anesthesia more frequently led to favorable
identification of potential problems than initiation of problems. 1 Cooper suggested that improved
communications between providers of anesthesia during times of relief or transition of care would
further reduce handoff issues. His findings helped facilitate the type of human factor changes in
anesthesia cited in the IOM study, including the adoption of specific handoff protocols and
communication processes to reduce errors.
The “SBAR” protocol, or a variation of it, is the handoff procedure most widely taught and used in
both academic and non-academic anesthesiology settings. Originally adopted from nuclear
submarine mistake proofing methodology, SBAR is an acronym used to describe the four basic
requirements for the transfer of patient care:
S = SITUATION

State what is going on with the patient, the type of procedure and
when it started

B = BACKGROUND

Explain clinical background leading up to the situation, including
medical history, medications, allergies, anesthetic management
(including drugs, fluids and blood loss, etc.)

A = ASSESSMENT

Provide an assessment of the current state of the patient and describe
what problems, if any, you think exist

R = RECOMMENDATION Recommend what you think needs to be done
Many anesthesia departments have defined, written protocols that they follow for handoffs, but many
do not simply because the fundamentals of the handoff process are part of the core skill set that is
taught and practiced by all anesthesiologists. In fact, faculty handoffs are specifically conducted in
the presence of anesthesiology residents, as a demonstration of professionalism and systems-based
best practice, two core competencies required by the ACGME for resident training. Because resident
physician training is governed by ACGME rules regarding duty hours, there is a zero tolerance for
exceeding them. Therefore, early in their career, resident physicians must be taught to develop skills
at complex handoffs for multiple patients, particularly in critical care units where they frequently
brush up against duty hours restrictions.

1

Cooper, Jeffrey, B. et al, Critical Incidents Associated with Intraoperative Exchanges of Anesthesia Personnel,
Anesthesiology, 56: 456-461, 1982
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Although anesthesiologist handoffs are common in anesthesia practice, they are not conducted
arbitrarily, and they are always done responsibly. There are many reasons for providing
anesthesiologist handoffs but the most important is patient safety. It is not reasonable to expect every
physician to remain perfectly vigilant for a long case (up to and exceeding 12 hours, depending on
the type of case) or after a 12-24 hour shift. Unlike surgeons, the key and critical portions of a case
for anesthesiologists generally occur at the beginning and ending of a case. For example, if a long,
complex case is started by one anesthesiologist late in the afternoon, it is unreasonable to require that
the same anesthesiologist, who may have begun work early that morning, remain solely with that
case, through completion, simply to be present for the key and critical portions at the end of the case.
Failure to acknowledge the necessity for handoffs in such scenarios flies in the face of patient well
being and optimal patient care. The appropriate timing of a handoff is a decision best left to the
physicians responsible for the care of the patient. It should not be arbitrarily restricted with no
appreciation for the needs of the patient (or patients’ families and loved ones), the physicians, or the
immediate staffing requirements of the hospital.
Anesthesiology is proud of its reputation for quality and the recognition it has received for such
efforts by the Institute of Medicine and other sources. We achieved this reputation with current best
practice, not despite it.
Handoffs are a normal part of safe anesthesiology care. They allow for the smooth, seamless, safe
and optimal treatment of patients. Prohibiting anesthesiologist handoffs would compromise patient
safety and have an immediate and negative ripple effect throughout operating rooms and hospitals.
Such a policy would cause surgical delays, dramatically lengthen wait times, and reduce efficiency at
a time when the President and other policy makers are seeking ways to reduce health care spending
while optimizing patient safety and quality. Further, the policy would effectively punish
anesthesiology departments for appropriately shifting physician resources to emergency or highly
technical cases, potentially limiting patients’ and surgeons’ access to the services of more specialized
anesthesiologists.
In the final rule, we respectfully request that CMS implement the first option that it discussed in the
proposed rule, but ultimately did not propose, namely to “permit different anesthesiologists in the
same anesthesia group practice to be considered ‘the teaching physician’ for purposes of being
present at the key or critical portions of the anesthesia case.” Not only is this option in the best
interest of patient safety, it will fulfill the intent of Congress when it passed the “Medicare
Anesthesiology Funding Restoration Act” by ensuring that anesthesiology residency programs
receive full Medicare payment for overlapping cases. This is clearly what the new law envisions
and any deviation would be without basis in law or fact.
Section 139(b): Payment for Anesthesia Services furnished by a CRNA
On another matter, ASA believes that CMS correctly interpreted Section 139(b) of MIPPA with
respect to its proposed payment policy for anesthesia services furnished by a certified teaching nurse
anesthetist (CRNA) with a student nurse anesthetist (SRNA), as well as the payment policy for an
anesthesiologist, or an anesthesiologist and nurse anesthetist jointly, with a SRNA. The proposal is
well considered and appropriately recognizes the important distinctions between a teaching
anesthesiologist and a teaching CRNA.
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As we understand CMS’s proposal, teaching CRNAs, who are not medically directed by an
anesthesiologist and who supervise SRNAs in one or two concurrent cases, will be paid at the
“regular fee schedule rate” and not the rate authorized by the special payment rule for teaching
anesthesiologists. As proposed, the “regular fee schedule rate” would retain the current policy and
pay teaching CRNAs based on the time spent with each SRNA (in up to two cases).
For example, if a non-medically directed teaching CRNA supervised one SRNA, Medicare would
pay 100% of the regular fee schedule rate because the CRNA spent 100% of his/her time with that
SRNA. Further, borrowing the example provided in the proposed rule, if a non-medically directed
teaching CRNA was involved in two concurrent cases and spent 40 percent of his/her time in
concurrent case #1 and 60 percent of his/her time in concurrent case #2, and the total anesthesia time
in both cases was 3 hours (or 180 minutes), Medicare would pay the regular fee schedule rate as
follows:
•
•

Case #1: (Base units + (0.4 x 180/15)) x Anesthesia CF
Case #2: (Base units + (0.6 x 180/15)) x Anesthesia CF

ASA believes this proposal accurately interprets the intent of the Section 139(b) by creating a
payment policy that is “consistent with the adjustments made by the special rule for teaching
anesthesiologists,” in that it allows full payment for the services of the teaching CRNA, while
maintaining “the existing payment differences between teaching anesthesiologists and teaching
certified registered nurse anesthetists.” The difference, as CMS correctly noted in its discussion, is
the appropriateness of applying the same criteria, with respect to being present for the key and
critical portions of the case, to both teaching anesthesiologists and CRNAs given the “significant
differences in experience, education and other qualifications between anesthesia residents and
student nurse anesthetists.” CMS further noted the differences between anesthesia residents and
student nurse anesthetists:
The anesthesia resident has completed medical school and is typically a licensed physician.
In contrast, the student nurse anesthetist is an RN who usually has some clinical experience
in ICU or critical care nursing prior to starting the CRNA training program. Thus, [CMS]
believe the resident is more qualified through medical training and education than the
student nurse anesthetist to provide elements of the anesthesia service without the immediate
presence of the teaching anesthesiologist.
We applaud CMS for recognizing this important distinction and articulating a well- reasoned
proposal to address this portion of the statute.
Physician Practice Information Survey (PPIS)
ASA is pleased that CMS proposes to update its practice expense per hour (PE/HR) data for all
specialties using results from the Physician Practice Information Survey (PPIS). We believe that this
will result in a more accurate distribution of practice expense funds.
The PPIS survey results provide data that are more up-to-date than most of the information currently
on file. Specialties that did not conduct supplemental surveys have PE/HR values from 1995-1999
which clearly do not reflect current economics. The PPIS captures physician practice information for
a large number of specialties at the same specified time period.
We agree with CMS’s assessment that “the PPIS is the most comprehensive source of PE survey
information available to date.”
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The survey was initiated partly in response to MedPAC concerns about practice expense data
discussed in its June 2006 Report to Congress. The American Medical Association worked with over
70 different specialty societies throughout the survey process. All participating specialties had the
opportunity to review the process and express any concerns. Throughout the entire process,
assurance that the survey was scientifically grounded and impartially administered was a high
priority.
ASA encourages CMS to fully implement these results for the 2010 Fee Schedule. We do not
believe a transitional approach is in order as this is not a change to current PE RVU methodology but
an update to the data used to apply that same method.
We further encourage the agency to continue its efforts to use up-to-date information in
calculating practice expense and all elements of the physician fee schedule.
Section 131(b): Physician Quality Reporting Initiative (PQRI)
ASA strongly supports the proposed addition of the NQF-endorsed and AQA–adopted
Perioperative Temperature Management measure. As you know, this measure is important to
patient care because anesthetic-induced impairment of thermoregulatory control is the primary cause
of perioperative hypothermia. Even mild hypothermia (1-2°C below normal) has been associated in
randomized trials with a number of adverse consequences, including: increased susceptibility to
infection, impaired coagulation and increased transfusion requirements, cardiovascular stress and
cardiac complications, post-anesthetic shivering and thermal discomfort. In addition, this measure
helps provide some anesthesiologists with a third PQRI measure on which they can report, and CMS
acknowledges that it seeks to increase the circumstances where eligible professionals will have at
least three measures applicable to their practice.
With respect to the alternative reporting periods, ASA urges CMS to retain the 6-month
reporting period for claims-based reporting of individual measures. Elimination of this
alternative reporting period establishes an unnecessary obstacle for the reporting mechanism that is
available to nearly all eligible professionals and is contrary to CMS’s intent to optimize participation
in PQRI. We are unable to determine what costs such an alternative reporting period would add to
the system. Further, retaining the 6-month reporting period for other reporting mechanisms (i.e.,
registry-based reporting and reporting of groups of measures), but eliminating for claims-based
reporting, especially for eligible professionals who lack any other alternative reporting mechanism,
places an unfair burden on such PQRI participants.
ASA has previously expressed its support of the notion that eligible professionals should be able to
authorize a qualified clinical registry to submit quality measures on their behalf for the purpose of
PQRI. In the proposed rule, CMS states it is “considering significantly limiting the claims-based
mechanism of reporting clinical quality measures for the PQRI after 2010.” This statement is
supported by the fact that of the 22 new proposed measures for 2010 PQRI, 16 require registry-based
reporting only, and 5 of the 13 measures groups are registry-only measures. While ASA continues to
support the use of data registries as a reporting mechanism for PQRI, ASA urges that CMS ensure
the transition from claims-based reporting to registry-based reporting is done on a deliberate,
thoughtful timeframe. Eligible professionals are not permitted to participate in registry-based
reporting unless they are submitting at least three PQRI measures. While Measures 30, 76 and the
new Perioperative Temperature Management will provide some anesthesiologists with three
measures to report, and thus the ability to participate with a qualified registry, many anesthesiologists
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will not find all three of these measures applicable to their practice. Thus, without additional
measures applicable to anesthesiologists, a quick transition away from claims-based participation
could effectively eliminate many anesthesiologists from the PQRI program.
In relation to ASA’s support of the use of data registries, in 2008 ASA founded a separate 501(c)(3)
not-for-profit corporation, the Anesthesia Quality Institute (AQI), whose mission is to develop a
national anesthesia data registry. One of the purposes of the data registry will be to provide
participants with a reporting mechanism for PQRI; however, the development of registries takes time
and a substantial financial and resource commitment.
While ASA applauds the further testing of electronic health record-based (EHR) reporting and
proposed inclusion in PQRI, we urge CMS to consider expansion of the measures available for
EHR-based reporting beyond the 10 proposed in Table 20 of the proposed rule. Anesthesia
Information Management Systems (AIMS) are ideal for EHR-based reporting, but clearly measures
relevant to anesthesiologists would need to be incorporated into this proposed reporting option.
ASA supports the proposed minimum patient sample size for reporting individual quality
measures, so long as eligible professionals are only required to meet the threshold for one
measure on which he/she reports. For eligible professionals participating through claims-based
reporting, such as anesthesiologists, the proposed minimum patient sample size is 15 during the 12month reporting period. As stated in the proposed rule and confirmed in subsequent communications
with CMS, an eligible professional would only need to meet this patient sample size for one measure
on which he/she reports.
ASA supports the concept of a proposed group practice reporting option; however, ASA seeks
clarification on who determines the reporting option by which an eligible professional will
participate in PQRI. The proposed rule states the following:
An individual eligible professional who is affiliated with a group practice participating in the
group practice reporting option that satisfactorily reports under the proposed group practice
reporting option would not be eligible to earn a separate PQRI incentive payment for 2010
on the basis of his or her satisfactorily reporting PQRI quality measures data at the
individual level.
While ASA can agree that eligible individuals should not receive twice the incentive payment for the
same amount of work, we are concerned that the mere affiliation of an eligible professional to a
group practice will dictate the participation. In other words, if an eligible professional wishes to
participate on an individual level, but his/her practice wishes to participate as a group, the eligible
professional should be permitted to exercise his/her judgment and not be forced by the group
to subject himself/herself to the group practice reporting option.
With respect to the Measure Applicability Validation process, ASA urges CMS to prospectively
provide updates on newly identified clusters of closely related measures (i.e., through the proposed
rule) so that eligible professionals are able to ascertain a reasonable understanding of expectations
and provide comments.
Finally, Appendix A to this comment letter represents ASA’s three (3) proposed quality measures in
response to CMS’s call for measures to be included in PQRI for 2011.
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SGR and Drugs
ASA applauds the agency’s proposal to remove physician-administered drugs from the
definition of physician services and to discontinue using those expenditures when computing
the Sustainable Growth Rate (SGR). We agree with the agency’s proposal to remove these drugs
from prior year calculations as well as future calculations. We have long maintained that their
inclusion has distorted expenditure target calculations. In fact, ASA has long-favored replacement of
the entire SGR with the mechanism previously recommended by MedPAC, a system of positive,
multi-year updates that reflect increases in practice costs and other medical inflation variables. We
hope that CMS’s proposal is one step in the right direction toward meaningful reform and permanent
replacement of the SGR.
AMA RUC Review of Potentially Misvalued Services - Site of Service Anomalies
CMS proposes to apply a type of “reverse building block” approach to determine work relative value
units for services reviewed by the RUC for site of service anomalies. Many of these codes were
reviewed by the RUC in 2008 and CMS accepted the RUC’s recommendations on an interim basis
for 2009. In many instances, the pre- and post-service work was altered for the codes subject to this
review and CMS is concerned that there may not have been a commensurate adjustment in the work
relative value units extracted from the overall value assigned to the re-valued services.
In the proposed rule, CMS states:
We recognize that the AMA RUC looks at families of codes and may assign RVUs based on a
particular code ranking within the family. However, the relative value scale requires each
service to be valued based on the resources used in furnishing the service.
We note that there are multiple examples within the physician fee schedule where CMS uses
methodologies that do not base valuation solely on required resources. The Practice Expense
methodology is a prime example where the dollars paid for direct practice expense inputs are scaled
depending in the dollars spent on indirect practice expenses. Every budget neutrality adjustment is
an example of how relativity is built into the system at both the individual code level and the
aggregate. It was only in 2007 and 2008 that CMS implemented a budget neutrality adjustment
mandated by changes in work RVUs that resulted from the third Five Year Review by adjusting work
RVUs instead of the Conversion Factor. We are extremely concerned that CMS is suggesting that
we use relative values for increases and absolute values for decreases.
ASA must vigorously protest any methodology that ignores relativity or scale under a Resource
Based Relative Value Scale. As CMS states in the Background section of the proposed rule,
Since January 1, 1992, Medicare has paid for physicians services under section 1848 of the
Social Security Act (the Act), “Payment for Physicians’ Services.” The Act requires that
payments under the physician fee schedule (PFS) be based on national uniform relative value
units (RVUs) based on the relative resources used in furnishing a service…
We must point out that RVUs are based on relative (not absolute) resources and do not recognize
CMS authority to arbitrarily revise the Act. Furthermore, the proposed methodology is one that
CMS would wholeheartedly reject if proposed by another entity. The methodology assumes that the
starting values and times for the codes in question are valid and accurate. In the case of codes 62350,
62355, 62360, 62361, 62362, 62365, 63650 and 63685, the times were obtained from Harvard data,
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were assigned by CMS, or came from early RUC surveys where post-procedure visits were not
separately identified. CMS has recognized that the Harvard data may lack reliability when it
included Harvard-valued codes in its list of approaches the RUC should use to identify potentially
misvalued services.
Further, we have applied the described methodology to the above referenced codes and cannot
replicate CMS’s results. We have requested a copy of the spreadsheet or other supporting
documentation and, as of the date of our comment letter, have not received this information from
CMS.
Even if we could verify CMS’s calculations, the fact that this methodology results in negative work
RVUs for codes 62355, 62360, 62361, 62365 and 62365 demonstrates it is fatally flawed. How can
code 62350 – with 60 minutes of intra-service time – be valued as low as 1.29 work RVU s? The
work of currently assigned (reduced) post-operative visits alone exceeds this value!
(99213 x1) + (99238 x 0.5)
0.92 + 0.64
1.56
Looking at this code from the other direction, the pre-service and immediate post-service work
accounts for most of the value CMS would assign.
43 minutes Pre-service evaluation and positioning + 5 minutes Scrub/Dress/Wait + 20 minutes of
immediate post-service time
(43 x 0.0224) + (5 x 0.0081) + (20 x 0.0224)
0.96 + 0.04 + 0.45
1.45
The table below illustrates the problems with the CMS proposed methodology as applied to the
pump/stim codes in this discussion.

Code
62350
62355
62360
62361
62362
62365
63650
63685

Value under
Total of
CMS
pre- and
proposed
post-service
methodology
work
1.29
3.01
(1.96)
3.01
(2.31)
3.01
(2.42)
3.01
(2.46)
3.01
(1.88)
3.01
4.18
3.01
4.27
3.01
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RVUs remaining
to account for
Intra-Service
Time/work
(1.72)
(4.97)
(5.32)
(5.43)
(5.47)
(4.89)
1.17
1.26

Intraservice
time
60
30
60
60
60
45
60
60

We strongly urge CMS to accept the RUC’s recommended values for the codes reviewed due to
a site of service anomaly. We remind you that those values reflect a significant reduction from the
original valuation. Any misevaluation has already been adequately addressed.
Section 132: E-Prescribing Incentive Program
On behalf of ASA’s members practicing pain management and participating in electronic prescribing
of medications, we support the concept of the E-Prescribing Incentive Program. In addition, we
support the simplification of participation in the program by requiring only one G-code (G8443) in
the numerator for the measure. Further, we support the proposed modification for the criteria for
successful participation to submission of at least one electronic prescription for at least 25 encounters
during the 2010 reporting period; however, ASA opposes the proposed criterion for limiting an
incentive payment to successful e-prescribers, namely that the e-prescribing cases reported must
constitute at least 10 percent of the total Part B allowed charges for all covered professional services
furnished by the eligible professional during the reporting period.
While we recognize these provisions are imposed under the Social Security Act, ASA believes that
additional encouragement and incentives are needed to facilitate the acquisition and use of eprescribing systems. As CMS acknowledges in the proposed rule, only 12 percent of office-based
prescribers are estimated to currently use e-prescribing. Some anesthesiologists specializing in pain
medicine use electronic prescribing systems, but many, particularly those in smaller groups or solo
practices, lack the resources to adopt such systems. With the incentive reductions slated for 2011
(1%) through 2013 (0.5%) and the payment penalties for eligible professionals who are not
successful electronic prescribers slated for 2012 (1% cut) through 2014 (2.0% cut), the program will
quickly eliminate any incentives to encourage adoption of this technology before it has even grown
beyond its infancy. The resulting impact on patient safety and quality of care could be substantial.
Thus, ASA urges CMS to work to expand and extend incentives designed to encourage
additional adoption and use of e-prescribing systems.
Consultations
The agency is proposing to eliminate use of Office or Other Outpatient Consultation codes 9924199245 and Inpatient Consultation codes 99251-99255, and redistribute the work RVUs to
new/established office visit codes 99201-99215, initial hospital visit codes 99221-99223 and initial
nursing facility visit codes 99304-99306. CMS states the rationale behind this proposal is that
consults have been paid at a higher rate than visits because of the documentation requirements
associated with a consultation. The agency states that these requirements are now similar across all
Evaluation and Management (E/M) services and the payment differential is no longer warranted.
Currently, in order for a service to qualify as a consultation, CMS states that the medical records
must include a documented request for a consultation from a physician or other qualified
professional, as well as a written report from the consulting physician back to the requesting
physician or other qualified professional. Initially, CMS stated that the report to the requesting
physician be in the form of a stand-alone letter but has modified its stance to permit any form of
written communication. In an inpatient setting where there is a shared chart or record, the additional
work associated with these requirements may have been lessened since both the requesting and the
consulting physician have access to the same information. This allows the requesting physician to
view the consulting physician’s opinion without need for a separate communication. The same does
not necessarily hold true in the office or outpatient setting. High quality patient care requires
communication between all physicians providing care for a patient.
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Lacking a common chart or record, and since we are not yet at the point of a common electronic
medical record, the documentation requirement is not reduced even if it can be fulfilled by a copy of
the consultant’s examination notes.
ASA requests that CMS not implement this proposed change but continue to study this matter
to appropriately address distinctions between the sites of care. We also urge CMS to continue
working with AMA CPT Staff and others to resolve differences in the definition and
requirements relative to consultations.
Section 131(c): Physician Resource Use Measurement and Reporting Program
Under this section of the proposed rule, CMS proposes to, among other things, rename and expand
the current Physician Resource Use Feedback Program; add another condition (diabetes) for
measurement; provide reports to groups of physicians and individual physicians; and include the use
of quality measures in the resource use reports.
Although CMS does not currently propose that anesthesiologists receive physician resource use
reports in the CY 2010 proposed PFS, CMS has requested comments from ASA as to whether
anesthesiologists should receive resource use reports in the future, and if so, how should CMS
attribute resource utilization?
As the recognized leader in patient safety and quality, anesthesiologists strive to provide the safest,
most appropriate care to their patients. Therefore, any program that accurately and appropriately
measures quality and efficiency would be welcomed by the specialty. CMS has suggested several
methods for attributing resource utilization to various specialties, but for multiple reasons, such
methods would not be appropriate for anesthesiology. For example, attributing costs based on E&M
visits, as shown in Exhibit A of the sample resource use report, could not be applied to
anesthesiologists because E&M codes are not reported with anesthesia services. In addition,
attributing the professional service fees to individual anesthesiologists would not be meaningful
because payment for anesthesia services is based on the type and length of the case, neither of which
is controlled by the anesthesiologist.
The only variable costs anesthesiologists have some control over in a surgical case are the facility
fees. Facility fees are the hospital costs associated with a surgery or procedure, excluding the
professional fees, and include items such as drugs, equipment and syringes used, as well as, operating
room (OR) and post-anesthesia care unit (PACU) staff cost and time. The difficulty in attributing
these fees to an individual anesthesiologist is that on any given day, multiple variables, outside the
control of the anesthesiologist, or even the perioperative setting, may influence these costs. For
example, one of the largest drivers of cost, PACU stays, may be lengthened simply because of a
problem with patient transportation out of the unit. Common scenarios include relatives who are late
in picking up patients to take them home or problems within the hospital that delay transferring the
patient to an inpatient unit. Given the Agency’s desire to ultimately use such reports to determine
physician payment as part of its value-based purchasing initiative, ASA believes it would be
inappropriate for individual anesthesiologists or anesthesiology groups to receive separate
physician resource use reports until an accurate and meaningful attribution methodology is
established for the specialty. ASA welcomes the opportunity to collaborate with CMS with the
hope of identifying a meaningful attribution methodology for anesthesiologists.
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ASA acknowledges that some of the “drill-down” analyses contained in the sample resource use
report provide useful information; however, we feel these resources are best used for quality
improvement efforts and increasing awareness of health care costs, rather than attribution to
individual physicians or payment reductions. Properly risk-adjusted data on post-surgical hospital
readmissions, length of PACU or ICU stays, post-operative complications, and drug/equipment
utilization in the OR or other perioperative setting, would be useful and allow anesthesiologists and
all providers to analyze broadly how their facility compares with other facilities. But again, many of
the factors that influence the costs of patient care are beyond the control of the anesthesiologist.
Therefore, CMS should provide facility-level resource use reports, rather than physician level
reports, until more experience with these reports is gained and an accurate and meaningful method
for attributing resource utilization to individual anesthesiologists is established.
Providing de-identified facility-level resource utilization reports to the facilities and all affiliated
physicians will create the type of cost consciousness that will lead to the type of collaboration and
quality improvement efforts that CMS seeks, without subjecting individual providers to undue
scrutiny or payment reduction due to an imperfect attribution methodology. We certainly support
CMS’s goal of encouraging collaboration between the numerous parties that contribute to resource
utilization during a patient’s surgical episode; however, we believe that CMS overestimates
anesthesiologists’ ability to influence a hospital or major health system’s policies and practices, let
alone negotiate for any “shared savings” produced by improved care coordination or quality
improvement. Further, we believe that CMS also underestimates the extent to which a hospital or
insurer might use such individual data, to seek reductions in payment or staffing, without regard to
the accuracy of the data or the appropriateness of the action. Therefore, we urge CMS to keep
resource use reports at the facility level for several phases to assess the response and determine their
utility.
ASA has already begun the process of developing an anesthesia data registry under a separate but
affiliated organization, the Anesthesia Quality Institute (AQI). Once established, the data registry
could potentially be used to more accurately attribute certain types of resource utilization to
individual anesthesiologists and create improvements in quality and value that this resource use
program seeks to achieve. Yet, wider adoption of perioperative electronic health records (EHRs)
such as anesthesiology information management systems (AIMS) will be needed to capture data from
more facilities to allow accurate comparison of resource utilization and to determine the relationship
to health outcomes and quality improvement. Given that the ARRA legislation excluded hospitalbased physicians from receiving incentives for the adoption and use of EHRs, ASA encourages CMS
to adopt policies that properly incentivize hospital investment in perioperative EHRs such as AIMS
and the coordinated use of electronic data registries.
Section 131(d): Plan for Transition to Value-Based Purchasing Program for Physicians and
Other Practitioners
According to the proposed rule, the goal of the value-based purchasing program is to “improve
Medicare beneficiary health outcomes and experience of care by using payment incentives and
transparency to encourage higher quality and more efficient professional services.” Further, one of
the stated objectives of the PVBP workgroup that is developing the plan is to “accelerate the
adoption of effective, interoperable, HIT, including clinical registries, E-prescribing, and electronic
health records.”
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The American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA), through its leadership and House of
Delegates, shares these goals and has created a related but separate organization focused on
quality improvement in anesthesiology that will also establish a national clinical data registry
for anesthesia. The organization, the Anesthesia Quality Institute (AQI), has a vision to
become the primary source of information for quality improvement in the clinical practice of
anesthesiology. The organization will allow anesthesiologists to maintain and enhance their
well earned reputation as the leading medical specialists in terms of quality of care and patient
safety. This assistance could be expanded to include other anesthesia service providers and
perhaps other perioperative care providers. The AQI seeks to accomplish three primary
objectives.
1.

Improvement of Patient Outcomes and Quality of Care

The development of a data registry for anesthesiology will help improve patient outcomes
through
A. Collection, monitoring and reporting of individual anesthesiology practice data with
peer comparisons.
B. Development of products or services to assist anesthesiologists whose practices are
achieving relatively lower performance.
C. Research opportunities using the data registry to answer important clinical questions.
It is important to remember that much of the potential of an anesthesiology-based clinical
registry will be realized through interoperability and partnership with datasets collected by our
partners in perioperative care, especially surgical colleagues. These linkages will be
challenging and complex and invite a unified, nationally coordinated effort to integrate the
related clinical registries.
The efficiency and richness of the data aggregation for the perioperative patient will both be
enhanced by the adoption of anesthesiology information management systems (AIMS a.k.a.
EHRs for anesthesiologists). The availability of such systems should be aggressively promoted
to improve the care of the individual patient and to improve our capacity to understand
population trends through a data registry.
2.

Dissemination of Anesthesiology Specific Information

The data registry will allow the Anesthesia Quality Institute to develop reports for interested
parties on either aggregate outcomes information or physician-level measures. As the data set
grows increasingly robust and achieves validation, the AQI could partner with public and
commercial payers who wish to learn more about anesthesiologists and the quality of
perioperative care. Such reports could be used as an alternative to claims-based and
administrative datasets which are weaker data sources in anesthesiology than in most other
fields of medicine.
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3.

Develop and Further the Specialty of Anesthesiology for the General Elevation of the
Standards of Medical Practice

The data registry will elevate the standards of practice by providing evidence for use in future
ASA practice statements and guidelines. The registry will demonstrate the validity of the
collected data through a risk adjustment methodology and data validation process. Such data
could then be sufficient for multiple purposes, including focused research queries, peer-review
publications, and evidence to support ASA practice guidelines.
Variations are seen throughout medicine and every medical specialty. Registry data will permit
understanding of such variation and reduce it through the identification of outliers and
dissemination of best practices, which will address important, but currently difficult to
recognize, clinical problems in the specialty.
In conclusion, anesthesiologists are deservedly proud of their reputation as leaders in patient
safety; however we do not intend to rest on our reputation. We recognize that the time has
come to take the next step and develop a national data registry for anesthesia to help improve
the health of our patients, communities and the performance of our practices and hospitals. We
therefore request that as CMS develops it plans and policies related to value-based purchasing
the Agency align its policies and incentives to encourage development and use of national
clinical data registries, such as the Anesthesia Quality Institute. By working closely with the
ASA to align incentives and policies, CMS can help build the infrastructure and data sets
needed to support current quality improvement initiatives and efforts to determine what is truly
“valuable” care based on scientific evidence.
Thank you very much for your consideration of our comments.
Sincerely,

Roger A. Moore, M.D.
President
American Society of Anesthesiologists
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Appendix A
ASA Proposed Measures for PQRI 2011
Measure Information Form – Management of Postoperative Hypothermia
Numerator: All patients for whom active warming was used to restore body temperature to greater
than or equal to 35.5 degrees Centigrade (or 96.0 degrees Fahrenheit).
Denominator: All patients undergoing surgical procedures under anesthesia (based on anesthesia
CPT coding) whose body temperature immediately after the end of anesthesia was less than or equal
to 35.5 degrees Centigrade (or 96.0 degrees Fahrenheit).
Denominator Exclusion: Documentation of medical reason(s) for not restoring body temperature to
greater than or equal to 35.5 degrees Centigrade (or 96.0 degrees Fahrenheit).
Measure: Percentage of patients undergoing surgical procedures under anesthesia whose body
temperature immediately after the end of anesthesia was less than or equal to 35.5 degrees
Centigrade (or 96.0 degrees Fahrenheit) for whom active warming was used to restore body
temperature to greater than or equal to 35.5 degrees Centigrade (or 96.0 degrees Fahrenheit).
Evidence: The following clinical recommendation statements, which are quoted verbatim from the
referenced scientific articles and clinical guidelines, represent the evidence base for the measure:
The literature supports the used of active warming devices for normalizing patient temperature and
reducing shivering 2 . (ASA Evidence Category A: Supportive Literature. Randomized controlled
trials report statistically significant (p < 0.01) differences between clinical interventions for a
specified clinical outcome. Level 1: The literature contains multiple randomized controlled trials,
and the aggregated findings are supported by meta-analysis).
Normothermia should be a goal during emergence and recovery. When available, active warming
systems should be used for treating hypothermia.
Hypothermia is common during the perioperative period in the absence of active warming of
patients. In a retrospective analysis of a prospective randomized trial comparing two different
anesthetic techniques for infrainguinal revascularization surgery, hypothermia was associated with an
increased risk of myocardial ischemia compared with patients who had a core temperature greater
than 35.5 degrees C in the postanesthesia care unit. Several methods of maintaining normothermia
are available in clinical practice, the most widely studied being forced-air warming.3

2

American Society of Anesthesiologists. Practice Guidelines for Postanesthetic Care. A Report by the American
Society of Anesthesiologists Task Force on Postanesthetic Care. Anesthesiology. 2002; 96:742-752.
3
American College of Cardiology (ACC)/American Heart Association (AHA). ACC/AHA Guideline Update on
Perioperative Cardiovascular Evaluation for Noncardiac Surgery. A Report of the American College of
Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines (Committee to Update the 1996
Guidelines on Perioperative Cardiovascular Evaluation for Noncardiac Surgery). Circulation. 2002; 105:12571267.
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Rationale for the Measure: Anesthetic-induced impairment of thermoregulatory control is the
primary cause of postoperative hypothermia. Hypothermia has been associated with a number of
adverse consequences, including increased susceptibility to infection, impaired coagulation and
increased transfusion requirements, cardiovascular stress and cardiac complications, postanesthetic
shivering and thermal discomfort. Active warming systems are available and effective for restoring
body temperature to greater than or equal to 35.5 degrees Centigrade (or 96.0 degrees Fahrenheit)
postoperatively. Consultants and ASA members agree that both the perioperative maintenance of
normothermia and the used of active warming to reduce shivering and improve patient comfort and
satisfaction.
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Measure Set: Surgical Care Improvement Project (SCIP)
Set Measure ID#: SCIP-Inf-8 (Test measure)
Performance Measure Name: Short half-life prophylactic antibiotic administered preoperatively is
redosed within four hours after preoperative dose.
Description: Surgery patients with a short half-life prophylactic antibiotic (cefazolin, cefoxitin,
cefuroxime, or ampicillin-sulbactam) administered preoperatively are redosed within four hours after
preoperative dose with any antibiotic. The Anesthesia End Time must be greater than four hours after
the start time of the dose administered closest and prior to incision.
Rationale: The goal of prophylaxis with preoperative antibiotics is to establish bactericidal tissue
and serum levels at the time of skin incision. Studies have shown that the risk of infection increased
progressively with greater time intervals between administration and skin incision (Classen 1993).
Additionally, when an antibiotic with a short half-life is given to the patient preoperatively and the
operation lasts longer than approximately two times the half-life of the antibiotic, infection rates are
reduced by intraoperative redosing of the antibiotic. Several first- and second-generation betalactams have a very short half-life and, with long operations, there are often low tissue and serum
levels of antibiotic prior to incision closure. Studies of patients undergoing gastrointestinal, biliary,
and cardiac operations have demonstrated that repeat dosing of short half-life antibiotics is associated
with lower wound infection rates (Scher KS, Ohge H, Zanetti G, Morita S). Therefore, intraoperative
redosing for longer procedures is recommended when short half-life antibiotics are administered
preoperatively.
Type of Measure: Process
Improvement Noted As: An increase in the rate.
Numerator Statement: Surgery patients who received antibiotics within four hours after a short
half-life antibiotic administered preoperatively
Included Populations: Not applicable
Excluded Populations: None
Data Elements:
• Antibiotic Administration Date
• Antibiotic Administration Time
• Anesthesia Start Date
• Surgical Incision Time
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Denominator Statement: Surgery patients administered a short half-life antibiotic preoperatively
whose Surgery End Time is greater than four hours after the start time of the dose administered
closest and prior to incision.
Included Populations:
• An ICD-9-CM Principal Procedure Code of selected surgeries (as defined in
Appendix A, Table 5.10 for ICD-9-CM codes).
AND
• An antibiotic from Appendix C, Table 3.13 was administered preoperatively
Excluded Populations:
• Patients who are less than 18 years of age.
• Patients whose ICD-9-CM principal procedure occurred prior to the date of admission.
• Patients who had a principal diagnosis suggestive of preoperative infectious disease (as
defined in Appendix A, Table 5.09 for ICD-9-CM codes).
• Patients who had another procedure requiring general or spinal anesthesia that occurred
within 3 days (4 days for cardiac surgeries) prior to or after the procedure of interest
(during separate surgical episodes)
• Patients whose ICD-9-CM principal procedure was performed entirely by laparoscope.
• Patients who didn’t receive an antibiotic from Appendix C, Table 3.13 preoperatively.
• Patients who received an antibiotic from Appendix C, Table 3.13 WITH an antibiotic
NOT on Appendix C, Table 3.13 preoperatively.
• Patients who had a Principal or Other ICD-9-CM Diagnosis of renal failure (as defined
in Appendix A, Table 5.16 for ICD-9-CM codes).
• Patients who expired during the perioperative period.
• Patients involved in clinical trials.
• Patients who were receiving antibiotics within 24 hours prior to arrival.
• Patients with physician/APN/PA documented infection prior to surgical incision
(Infection Prior to Anesthesia).
• Patients who were receiving antibiotics more than 24 hours prior to surgery.
• Patients who had a hysterectomy and a caesarean section performed during this
hospitalization.
• Patients who had a joint revision.
Data Elements:
• Admission Date
• Antibiotic Administration Route
• Antibiotic Name
• Antibiotic Received
• Birth date
• Clinical Trial
• ICD-9-CM Principal Diagnosis Code
• ICD-9-CM Principal Procedure Code
• Infection Prior to Anesthesia
• Joint Revision
• Laparoscope
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•
•
•
•
•

Oral Antibiotics
Other Surgeries
Perioperative Death
Anesthesia End Time
Anesthesia Start Date

Risk Adjustment: No
Data Collection Approach: Retrospective data sources for required data elements include
administrative data and medical records.
Data Accuracy: Abstracted antibiotics are those short half-life antibiotics administered
intraoperatively (during surgery). Refer to Appendix C, Table 3.13 for a list of those antibiotics.
Measure Analysis Suggestions: This measure seeks to identify surgery patients who were
administered a short half-life prophylactic antibiotic preoperatively who are redosed within 4 hours
after preoperative dose. The process owners for timing of administration of antibiotics, as assessed in
this measure, may include clinicians and support staff on the nursing unit, the presurgical holding
area, and the operating room. Opportunities may exist in any of these arenas which, when addressed
jointly, can generate true process improvement.
Sampling: Yes, for additional information see the Population and Sampling Specifications Section.
Data Reported As: Aggregate rate generated from count data reported as a proportion.
Selected References:
• Anderson PO, Knoeben JE, Troutman WG, eds. Handbook of clinical drug data. 10th ed. New
York: McGraw-Hill, 2002.
• Classen DC, Evans RS, Pestotnik SL, Horn SD, Menlove RL, Burke JP. The timing of
prophylactic administration of antibiotics and the risk of surgical-wound infection. N Engl J Med
1992; 326:281-286.
• McEvoy GK, ed. AHFS drug information. 43rd ed. Bethesda, MD: American Society of HealthSystem Pharmacists, 2003.
• Nissen D, ed. Mosby’s drug consultant. 2nd ed. St. Louis: Elsevier Science, 2003.
• Scher KS. Studies on the duration of antibiotic administration for surgical prophylaxis. Am Surg
1997; 63:59-62.
• Ohge H, Takesue Y, Yokoyama T, et al. An additional dose of cefazolin for intraoperative
prophylaxis. Surg Today 1999; 29:1233-1236.
• Zanetti G, Giardina R, Platt R. Intraoperative redosing of cefazolin and
risk for surgical site infection in cardiac surgery. Emerg Infect Dis 2001; 7:828-831.
• Morita S, Nishisho I, Nomura T, et al. The significance of the intraoperative repeated dosing of
antimicrobials for preventing surgical wound infection in colorectal surgery. Surg Today 2005;
35:732-738.
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SCIP-Inf-8: Short half-life prophylactic antibiotic administered preoperatively is redosed within four
hours after preoperative dose
Numerator: Surgery patients who received antibiotics within four hours after a short half-life antibiotic
administered preoperatively .
Denominator: Surgery patients administered a short half-life antibiotic preoperatively whose Surgery End
Time is greater than four hours after the start time of the dose administered closest and prior to
incision.
Variable Key:
Antibiotic Days I
Antibiotic Timing I
Antibiotic Timing II
Surgery Days

START
Stratification Table:
Set#
Stratified By
Run cases that are included in the SCIP Initial Patient Population and
pass the edits defined in the Data Processing Flow through this
measure.

SCIP-INF8a
SCIP-INF8b
SCIP-INF8c
SCIP-INF8d
SCIP-INF8e
SCIP-INF8f
SCIP-INF8g
SCIP-INF8h

*Principal Procedure Code
(Allowable Value)
Overall Rate
**
CABG
Table 5.01
Other Cardiac Surgery
Table 5.02
Hip Arthroplasty
Table 5.04
Knee Arthroplasty
Table 5.05
Colon Surgery
Table 5.03
Hysterectomy
Table 5.06 Or 5.07
Vascular Surgery
Table 5.08

* This refers to the data element 'ICD-9-CM Principal Procedure Code’.
Each case will be stratified according to the principal procedure code,
after the Category Assignments are completed and the overall rate is
calculated.
** No allowable value exists for the overall rate. It includes all procedures
on Tables 5.01 to 5.08.
ICD-9-CM
Principal Procedure
Code

On Table 5.06
or 5.07

ICD-9-CM Other
Procedure Code

All Missing or None
on Table 4.07

Not on Table 5.06 or 5.07

ICD-9-CM
Principal Diagnosis
Code

On Table 5.09 or 5.16

INF-8
B

On Table 5.16

INF-8
B

Not on Table 5.09 or 5.16

ICD-9-CM
Other Diagnosis
Code
Missing or Not on Table 5.16
INF-8
X

Missing

Laparoscope

=1,3

INF-8
B

=Y

INF-8
B

=2

INF-8
X

Missing

Clinical Trial

=N
INF-8
H
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Any on Table 4.07

INF-8
B

INF-8
H

INF-8
X

Missing

Surgery Start Date

INF-8
D

=UTD

Non-UTD Value

Surgery Days (in days) = Surgery Start Date – Admission Date

Surgery Days

<0

INF-8
B

=Y

INF-8
B

>= 0

INF-8
X

Missing

Infection
Prior to
Anesthesia

INF-8
X
=N
Missing
ICD-9-CM
Principal
Procedure Code

On Table
5.04
or 5.05

Joint Revision

Not on Table
5.04 or 5.05
=N
INF-8
X

Missing

Other Surgeries

=Y

INF-8
B

=UTD

INF-8
D

=UTD

INF-8
D

=UTD

INF-8
D

=N

INF-8
X

Missing

Surgical Incision
Time

Non-UTD Value

INF-8
X

Missing

Surgery End Date

Non-UTD Value

INF-8
X

Missing

Surgery End Time

Non-UTD Value
INF-8
I
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=Y

INF-8
B

INF-8
I

INF-8
X

Missing

Note: The front-end edits reject cases containing invalid data and/
or an incomplete Antibiotic Grid. A complete Antibiotic Grid
requires all data elements in the row to contain either a valid
value and/or ‘UTD’.

=3

Antibiotic
Name

INF-8
B

=1,2,4

Antibiotic Received

Antibiotic Grid Not
Populated

INF-8
D

On Table 2.1 for at least one antibiotic
Proceed only with antibiotic doses on Table 2.1 in Appendix C.

Antibiotic
Administration
Route

=1,3,10 for all
antibiotic doses

INF-8
D

=2 for any antibiotic dose
Proceed only with antibiotic doses on Table 2.1 that are administered via routes ‘2’.

Antibiotic
Administration
Date

=UTD for all
antibiotic doses

INF-8
D

Non-UTD date for at least one antibiotic dose
Proceed only with antibiotic doses that have an associated non-UTD date.

Antibiotic
Administration
Time

=UTD for all
antibiotic doses

INF-8
D

Non-UTD time for at least one antibiotic dose

Antibiotic Timing I = Surgery Start Date and Surgical Incision
Time - Antibiotic Administration Date and Antibiotic
Administration Time (in minutes)

Antibiotic Timing I

<=0 for all
antibiotic doses

> 0 for at least one
antibiotic doses.
Proceed only with antibiotic doses on Table 2.1 that are administered via routes ‘2’
and have an associated non-UTD date and time.

INF-8
J
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INF-8
B

INF-8
J

Not All on Table 3.13
for doses with
Antibiotic Timing I >0

Antibiotic
Name

INF-8
B

All on Table 3.13 for doses
with Antibiotic Timing I >0.
Proceed only with antibiotic doses on
Table 2.1 that are administered via routes ‘2’
and have an associated non-UTD date and time.
Preop Antibiotic datetime: From all doses with Antibiotic Timing
I >0, choose only one dose with the antibiotic date and time that
closest to surgical incision as the Preop Antibiotic datetime.
Proceed only with antibiotic doses on
Table 2.1 that are administered via routes ‘2’
and have an associated non-UTD date and time.
Antibiotic Timing III = Antibiotic Administration Date and
Antibiotic Administration Time - Preop Antibiotic Datetime (in
hours)

Antibiotic Timing IV = Surgery End Date and Surgery End Time
- Preop Antibiotic Datetime (in hours)

Antibiotic Timing
IV

INF-8
B

INF-8
B

B

<=4 hours

Not In Measure
Population

>0 and <=4 hours for
At least one antibiotic dose

In Numerator
Population

>4 hours

Antibiotic Timing
III

E

=0 or >4 for all antibiotic doses
INF-8
D

INF-8
D

D

In Measure
Population

X

Case Will
Be Rejected

INF-8
M
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INF-8
X

Anesthesiology
Prevention of Post-Operative Nausea and Vomiting – Multimodal therapy
This measure may be used as an accountability measure at the physician group level
Measure Description
Clinical Performance Measure
Numerator:
Patients, aged 18 years and older who are having a general anesthetic in which an inhalational anesthetic
agent is used, and who have three or more risk factors for post-operative nausea and vomiting (PONV), who
receive at least two prophylactic pharmacologic antiemetic agents of different classes (e.g. 5-HT3 antagonists,
droperidol, dexamethasone, scopolamine, and phenothiazides) preoperatively or intraoperatively for the
prevention of nausea and vomiting. There are four risk factors defined for this measure: (1) female gender, (2)
history of PONV or a history of motion sickness, (3) non-smoker, and (4) intended administration of opioids for
post-operative analgesia. i
Denominator:
All patients aged 18 years and older who are having a general anesthetic in which an inhalational anesthetic
agent is used, and who have three or more risk factors for PONV.
Denominator Exclusions:
Documentation of medical reason(s) for not administering pharmacologic prophylaxis.
Measure: Percentage of patients aged 18 years and older who are having a general anesthetic in which an
inhalational anesthetic agent is used, and who are at high or very high risk for PONV, who receive
prophylactic antiemetic agents.
The following clinical recommendation statements are quoted verbatim from the referenced clinical guidelines and
represent the evidence base for the measure:

The literature supports the efficacy of the preoperative or intraoperative use of multiple agents… for the
prophylaxis of nausea and vomiting when compared with single agents. (ASA Practice Guidelines for
Postanesthetic Care — Level I) ii
Patients who are at high risk for PONV should receive prophylaxis with combination therapy or a multimodal
approach that includes two or more interventions… When used in combination, drugs from different classes
should be selected to optimize their effects…The recommended first- and second-line pharmacologic
antiemetics for PONV prophylaxis in adults include iii the 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT3) receptor antagonists
(ondansetron, dolasetron, granisetron, and tropisetron), steroid (dexamethasone), phenothiazines
(promethazine and prochlorperazine), phenylethylamine (ephedrine), butyrophenones (droperidol,
haloperidol), antihistamine (dimenhydrinate), and anticholinergic (transdermal scopolamine). These
antiemetics are recommended for patients at moderate to severe risk for PONV. While PONV prevention is
recommended in a subset of patients, current evidence does not support giving prophylactic antiemetics to all
patients who undergo surgical procedures. (SAMBA Guidelines) iv
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Pharmacologic prophylaxis
(ASPAN Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guideline for the Prevention and/or Treatment of Postoperative
Nausea and Vomiting and Postdischarge Nausea and Vomiting in Adult Patients - Class I, Level A) v
• Dexamethasone (Class I, Level A)
• 5-HT3 receptor antagonists (Class I, Level A)
• H1 receptor blockers (antihistamines) (Class I, Level A)
• Scopolamine patch (Class I, Level A)
• Droperidol (consider Food and Drug Administration [FDA] black box warning) (Class IIa, Level A)
• New drug class: Neurokinin-1 (NK1) antagonists (Class IIb, Level B)
The role of the NK1 antagonists has not yet been firmly established in the management of
PONV. Preliminary studies suggest that this group of drugs may be useful at least for
prophylaxis of PONV. If this is confirmed by other studies, this class of drugs may be a
beneficial addition to the armamentarium of drugs for PONV.
Rationale for the measure:
Patients undergoing surgical procedures have a high incidence of PONV after general anesthesia in which an
inhalational anesthetic agent is used, and this frequently results in prolonged postoperative stay, unanticipated
admission and increased health care costs. Surveys show that there is a practice gap between the evidencebased recommendations for antiemetic prophylaxis in patients at high and very high risk for PONV and actual
practice.
Data capture and calculations:
Calculation for Performance
For performance purposes, this measure is calculated by creating a fraction with the following components:
Numerator, Denominator, and Denominator Exclusions.
Numerator (A) Includes:
• Patients aged 18 years and older AND
• Who have three or more risk factors for PONV AND
• Are undergoing general anesthesia AND
• Receive an inhalational anesthetic agent AND
• Receive at least two antiemetic agents of different classes preoperatively or intraoperatively.
Denominator (PD) Includes:
• Patients who are 18 years and older AND
• Who have three or more risk factors for PONV AND
• Are undergoing general anesthesia AND
• Receive an inhalational anesthetic agent
Denominator Exclusions (C) Include:
• Documentation of medical reason(s) for not administering antiemetic prophylaxis.
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A.

Performance Calculation

A (# of patients meeting numerator criteria)
PD (# of patients in denominator) – C (# of
patients with valid denominator exclusions)

Components for this measure are defined as:
A

PD
C

# of patients aged 18 years and older AND who have three or more risk factors for
PONV AND are undergoing general anesthesia AND receive an inhalational anesthetic
agent AND receive antiemetic prophylaxis AND receive at least two of the following
anti-emetics of different classes (5-HT3 receptor antagonists, dexamethasone,
phenothiazines, H1 receptor blockers, ephedrine, butyrophenones, or scopolamine
patch)
# of patients aged 18 years and older AND who have three or more risk factors for
PONV AND are undergoing general anesthesia AND receive an inhalational anesthetic
agent
# of patients aged 18 years and older AND who have three or more risk factors for
PONV AND are undergoing general anesthesia AND receive an inhalational anesthetic
agent AND who have a documented medical reason(s) for not administering at least
two antiemetics for prophylaxis

i This includes use of opioids given intraoperatively and whose effects extend into the PACU or post-operative period, or opioids
given in the PACU, or opioids given or intended to be given after discharge from the PACU.
ii
Anesthesiology 96:742–52, 2002.
iii Evidence for the inclusion of additional classes of drugs, e.g. NK-1 antagonists or metoclopramide in higher doses, may be
established in the future.
iv
Gan, Meyer, Apfel, et al., Anesth Analg 105: 1615-1628, 2007.
v
Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing 21(4): 230-250, 2006.
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